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A IX ADVKKTHKMKNTS In thin column. M

a... lim a.'h nr li'HH will be. iiulillchutl lor Ai

Mti one liwertlou:H time., Jrfl rent.; 1 wk, 11;
month, 1.5; H month, without i leuie, Jt.iO 'T

to till Hti'U atlillltonai inn', uniruia. pimiiuuu
wanted free.

PIANO FOK SALE.
AtOX-- octave, row wood ee pluno, four round

eorPW aud carved leg. In trowl condition, for aal
t ant-fa- t biiynlu. Apply at Hi remdciini of .M.

B. Harrell. V

HOl'SK FOK 8AI.E.
A one atorv, A roomed cottaue. roof nearlr now.

tlnihori (II Komid. Can he removed wllli little
Khrmw for elllug-a- nt the lot for other

mrpoata. Apply ni u, i" i " -

on.

FOR KENT.

Farnlahed room with hoard for and
Wife or two ladle. Enqnlre at thia !

PROFESSIONAL NS.

H. MARE AN, 51. D.,

Homeopathic Physician anil Surgeon.
OIBc IK) Ui. amerolal aveuue. KP"tdeuw corner

fourteenth St. and Washington avenue, Cairo.

DENTISTS.

R. E. W. WHITLOCK,D
Dental Surgeon.

Offic-N- o. LIS Commercial Avenue, between
Eighth and Ninth Street

J)R. W. C. .TOCELYN,

D E N Tl S T .
OFFICK-EiU- IU Street, near Commercial Avenue.

.VOTARY PUKIJC.

THO MAS LEWIS,

Notary Public and Conveyancer.
OFFICE: With the, Widow' and Oorpnana' Mil-O-

Aid Society.

ICR.

JOHN SPROAT, "

PROPRIETOR OF SPROAT'S PATENT

Refrigerator ' Cars,
AND

Wholesale Dealer in Ice.

ICE BY THE CAR LOAD OR TON, WELL
"

PACKED FOR SHIPPING.

Car Loads a Specialty.

o v i1 1 c; k :

Cor. Twelfth Street and Levee,
CAIRO, ILLINOIS.

yOCUM & RRODERICK,

Dealers ia

-- STAPLE and FANCY

GROCERIES.

Washington Avenue, Cor,
Eighth Street,

CAIRO. - - ILLS.

BAJikS.

THE CITY NATIONAL HANK

Cairo, Illinois.

CAPITAL, 8100.000

OFFICERS:
' W. P. UALLIDAY, President.

. H. L. UALLIDAY,
T HOS. W. UALLIDAY, Cashier.

DIRECTORS:
9. STAAT8 TAYLOR, W. P. HAI.UIlA V,

HNKV L. HALI.IIMT, ' R. II. f CNNINOHAM,
(ft. D. WILLIAMSON, aTKI'll UN Bli'.l',

II. H. (HKIIKR.

Exchange, Coin and United Static Bonds
BOUUHT AM) SOLD.

DouanltareceWed aud a general liur.Utu? Imaiiie.a
Courfucti-U- .

STOVES.

gTOVES! STOVES!!

ALL SORTS, SIZES AND STYLES,

AT

DA.VXDSOISr'S.

Mauulacturer of and Duller In Alco

' TIN, COPPER & SHEET-IRO- WARE

HBPau. r:vus of (oi work Hon to oniiKRarJ

NO. 27, KIUUTH STRKKT.

CAIRO, : U.MXOI

INSURANCE.

It Art
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a m SH.IW 61 Si IS Clear
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nemtnre. Mi: Rainfall 1 ! Inch.
1UW feet Slnche.
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.SPECIAL LOCAL ITEMS.

PATENT STONE.

Jacob Kline desires the public to know

that he has perfected his machinery for the

manufacture of stone in blocks, and is now

ready to receive orders for sidewalk slabs,

foundation stone, building corners, window

Bills, caps, etc. Orders will receive prompt

attention, and be filled without delay.

FOR SALE CHEAP,

the following machinery, all in first-clas- s

order: One boiler nearly new, 40 inches

diameter, 24 feet long, with smoke stack;

one endue 10 inch bore, 24 inch stroke.

witli heater, force and lifting pump; one

Daniel's planer; one 13 inch planer; four rip

saws and frames complete; one cut oil saw;

three shaping machines; one routing ma-

chine for bed posts nnd rails; one self-fee- d

slat tenanting machine, one boring ma-

chine; one power mortising machine; two

turning lathes; three Emery wheels,niounted

on shafts and frames; sixty feet of 2 inch

line shafting' with pulleys. For price en

quire' at Furniture Factory.
William EtciuiOFF.

The "Active" cooking stove, the best

ever brought to this market. Call and sec--

it, at Davidson's.

DAY BOARDING.

Mr. Chas. Shoenmeyer, proprietor of the

(iermania house, situated at the junction

ol Poplar ami Tenth streets and Wash- -

intgon avenue,' is prepared to

accommodate a few more day

boarders at reasonable rates. The

table is first class, containing always the

be?t the season atl'ords, and the general ac

commodations afforded are not surpassed

by any priva'te boarding house in tip city.

Foil Sale For cash, a new two-hu- n

dred dollar Mendelssohn piano, for $125,

and the freight from factory. Apply at

this office.

ICE! ICE! PL'ItK LAKE ICE!

F. M. War'l will enter the field again

this season, with his ice wagons, and will

be prepared, as formerly, to furnish pure

ke ice, in any part of the city, every day,
... ..l ml - I At...L

in any quantity uesireu. me met mat ue

will givo the business his personal super-vis- i

n, furnishes a guarantee that his pat- -

unswill be promptly, faithfully nnd satis- -

tactorily served.

SEE YOURSELF AS OTHERS SEE YOU

It you want a perfect, natural and life-

like picture of yourself' or friend in India
ink und water colors, albumen ink or oil

on canvass, give Lightfont & Sheltm, who

represent the celebrated Auburn Company,

your order. If not satisfied, no charges.

Agents wanted. Special terms on applica-

tion. Call at Mrs. Stiles', Seventh street.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD CO.

TO THE PUBLIC.
Cuicaoo, March Jilst, 18S0.

On April 1st, lsso, the Illinois Central

Railroad company commences the sale ot

local tickets o:i all of its lines in Illinois'

Ht three cents tn r mile, in place of four

cents as heretofore.
We trust that this reduction will meet tin

approbation of our patrons, Mini wiU result

in materially stimulating local travel along

the lino. Respectfully,
W. P. .TriiNsox, Gen. Pass. Agt.

ATTENTION DELTAS!

All members of the Delta City Fire

Company are requested to meet at theii

hall Ht 12:'!0 o'clock, fi tlm purposoof
participatinn in t!ie ceremonies attending

the reception of Gen. U. S. Grant.

5y order of company.

Charlks Osteiiloii, Sec'y.

'MARK TWAIN,"

"NOT lEA!) M'JT LIVEI'H."

I am in receipt of invoice from publisners

of enough books, "Trump Abroad," to sup

ply all my subscribers, and will commence

the delivery on Monday next. Huh inst.,

nnd hope all will he heady to receive

their book when presented.

Very respectfully, i Wm. F. Pitch ek.

Wanted A gkd house dog not par

tlcular as to color, Bex or breed. Apply to

Gus Swoboda. corner Eighteenth and Pop-

lar.

Wanted. A boy to work on presses in

The Bulletin.' One that wants to learn

press work and will contract by the year
preferred. Apply at the oll'ice.

For Sale a handsome horse; trots lu
harness, paces undir the saddle. Apply at
No. 32 Tenth street.

Mum. E. A. RfiisErr.

GEN. GRANT IN CAIRO.

THE DEMONSTRATIONS IN 1118 H0NOP. A DE-

TAILED ACCOUNT OF MATTEU3 AS THEY

TRANSPIRED SPEECHES OF MAYOR

JUDCiE UREEN AND GENERAL

GRANT FIREWORKS; THE RECEPTION,

THE BALL AND SUPPER A LARGE CROWD

AND A MOST INTERESTING OCCASION.

Well, General Grant ha3 been here,

nnd all that is left us is the memory of

a memorable day in Cairo.
MORNING PREPARATIONS.

Complying with the. request of the com-

mittee of arrangements, as expressed

through The Bulletin, our citizens dec-

orated their homes and business houses

with flags and streamers, giving tlie city a

gala day appearance.

THE MULTITUDE.

At an early hour in the morning visitors

from neighboring localities commeuced ar-

riving, the number of arrivals increasing as

the day advanced. The first considerable

quota was contributed by the Cairo and St.

Louis railroad. These arrivals were chiefly

from Murphysboro and points intermediate.

Shortly after oue o'clock p. m. the Cairo

and Vinccnnes special train came in from

Mt. Carmcl, bringing as many us seven or

eight hundred persons. A half hour later

the Illinois Central excursion train from

Centralia, numbering sixteen coaches, ar-

rived with the largest crowd brought iu

during the day estimated at twelve hun-

dred. On this train arrived the Normal

cadets, from Curbondalc, under the

command of Col. (Spencer, and

the Jonesboro National Guards, un-

der the command of Captain , the

two companies numbering about sixty

men, all of them well uniformed aud

equipped und under good discipline. By

steamer, by the Iron Mountain and South-

ern, by the ferryboat Three States, and in

carriages and on horse back, great streams

of people continued to pour ia Uutil ahout
2 o'clock, when the signal gun announced

the departure of

GENERAL GRANT AND PARTY,

under the escort of the committee of ar-

rangements from Bird's Point, at which

point they had arrived, only a few minutes

before on a special train from Little Rock.

Meanwhile the Rough and Ready nnd

Delta City fire companies, the Normal

Cadets aud Jonesboro Guards had formed

iu line ou Fourth street, the right resting

on the Ohio levee, aud the various civic

societies among the colored people on

Sixth street.
While Jthe transit steamer Junius S.

Morgan, with Geueral Grant and party on

board, was steaming by the city,

A NATIONAL SALUTE

was fired, under the management of Mr,

Charles Mehner, who had his gun planted

near the junction of the levees. The ring

hig report of the canaou brought the great

throng lit at had dispersed itself throughout

the city, to the wharf, so that when the

pecial car containing the General and suit,

came down Levee street from the "incline,"

the crowd was so dense that it was with

ditliculty that the several marshals and po
licemen prepared a clear route for its pas-s'ig- e.

GENERAL GRANT REACHES THE CITY.

The General occupied a standing position

ou the rear platform of his car, sandwiched

by three or four members of the commit-

tee of arrangements. As the car slowly
passed along the levee the immense crowd

closed up closely behind, aud tallowed it to

its stopping point, tit the I. C. R. R. depot.

That the eifoit to raise a cheer was

A DISMAL FAILURE,

was not because the people were not en-

thused by the sight of the "Great Captain,"
for the jam nnd rush about tjio car strongly
betukencd the contrary. At no time dur-

ing the afternoon, indeed, did the crowd

betray a hearty, willing yelling mood.
To the carriages in waiting at the depot

tt.e Geueral nnd party (including Airs.

Grant and two other ladies) were at once

ESCORTED I1Y THE COMMITTEE

of arrangements, (VI. Taylor und Mr. Her-

man Meyer taking seats in the carriage
with General Grant, and Dr. C. W. Dunning

occupying a sent in the carriage with the

three ladies.
CARRIAGES IN WAITING

Were also filled with the remaining mem-

bers of the committee, with the city author-

ities and distinguished strangers all of

them soon gaining their proper places iu the

procession. In very short order, then,' the
entire

LINE WAS FORMED

In accordance with the previously arranged
programme, and led by the excellent street
furnished by the

(OMIO.UE AND HELTA HANDS,

commenced moving up the levee, varying
the route that had been indicated iu this
only, that the march was extended beyond

Fourteenth to Twentieth street. Shortly
after!) o'clock the procession reached

THE TENTH STREET MUSIC STAND

(which had been appropriately decorated)
and joining there the great throng
that had preceded them, formed a multi-

tude of six or eight thousand people. Gen-

eral Grant being cscorteu to the stand was
welcomed in the name of the city, by

HIS HONOR, MAYOR Til ISTI.KWOOM,

who spoke ns follows:
OiN. Gii vM';

The high honor devolves upon me of
bidding you a welcome to the city of Cairo.
We welcome you as u distinguished citizen
of our country; we welcome you as one of
tiie greatest military chieftains the world
has ever produced. Wo welcome you for
tin service you have rendered your country

1

aud the distinction you have oonferrod
upon our state. We wulcomo you us the
representative of the volunteer soldier cle- -

mcut, which has produced some ot the best
generals und the finest armies in the world

... i i.. .i... I.:.. i i i
UI lilies jiusauaauiK iu iiiu loyoesi uegrey
those great soldierly qualities courage and
endurance, perseverance aud magnanimity.

I ieel taut it would not be uu extrava
gant assertion, tor me to say that the
armies and tlie soiaiers wuicli you huve
commanded, rank second to none; and
when I say that, I would detract nothing
from the valor, the courage- of those who
fought on the other side of the line, tor we
mush uceord ; them the same great quali-
ties. But I feel that we are all oue now.
The great fact that we are a nation; that
we are one nation und one peoplu has been
established ; und your reputation ns a citi-

zen, as a statesman and us a great warrior,
does not belong to Illiuois, or to the North,
but to the whole country.

We have watched witli pride the distinc-
tions that have been shown you by t'le peo-
ple of the old world. We have been de-

lighted with the miuiuer in which you have
been received by our sister cities of the
South; with the magnificent receptions
that have been tendered you everywhere;
and situated, as we are, in the midst of the
great valley of the Mississippi, at the con-

fluence of two of the mightiest rivers of the
world key to the great northwest, just as
you pass the threshold of our beloved state
and of yours the great state of Illinois
that our municipality is too limited, and
we would fain bid you welcome for them
all

We thank you lor this visit, and hope
your stay with us will be pleasant and
agreeable.

I again bid you welcome-thric- e welcome
to our city.

Concluding his well expressed welcome,

the mayor then announced that

.fl'DOE W. H. GREEN

would bid our distinguished visitor wel-

come to Cairo, iu behalf of our citizens.

Judge Given advancing to the sidu of Geu-

eral Grant, spoke as follows:

General Grant: I urn commissioned
by the people of Cairo to tender to yon a
very hearty welcome to our city and its
hospitality.

We cordially join iu the universal chorus
of admiration and respect, which has
greeted you in all lands, iu all climes,
among all nations, wherever you have trav-

eled.
Tuecrowued heads, the nobility, and the

people of Europe; the kings and princes of
the oriental world; and your countrymen
everywhere, have united iu according to

tou the highest consideration und esteem.
In the same spirit this multitude of your

fellow citizens has assembled tj render a

proper tribute to him, who stands first iu
the long catalogue of veterans who totight
for a united country.

But your visit to this city has an addi-

tional interest, not realized elsewherej Your
presence in our midst awakens a crowd ot

associations connected with the part you
acted iu the opening scenes of the great
military drama of the nineteenth century.
Iu Cairo you began the arduous task of
converting the citizen into the soldier.
Here, uuder your care, a crowd of raw re-

cruits took ou the torm and comeliness of a
well drilled army. Here you planned the
first campaigns, which resulted in deci.ive
victories to the Union urms. From this
city you lx gan your march to that scries
of military triumphs, which is unequalled
in the annals ot ancient or modern military
life. On three sides of you was the ene-

my's country. A few miles below

the confluence of these great rivers
a frowning fortress dominated the
stream with its guns; and from its heights
floated a dag which boldly proclaimed re-

bellion against the government. The
morning drum-bea- t in your cam;) was
echoed "by the sullen sound ot the enemy's
guns; und tlu evening, tattoo was answered
by the roar of hostile cannon. When your
little army was marshalled on yonder
ready to leave us. and march to vh tory, it
was almost literally true that

"Cannon to riuht o f them
t'SUDUti to left of theui.
t'auaou iu front of taeni.

Volley'dauJ thai,
But y how complete the
transformation! These tidek-- s seas

tliat iilmost encircle our city
still pour their waters onward to the great
ocetitl, and still bear upon their currents
countless vessels of every size. But the
stores of the commissary, then covering
their decks, have given pl.ice t the wares
of the merchant und tlie produce of the
planter. The gunboat is converted into th
irnin barge. The military transport, la-

den with armed men and the munitions
of war, is seen uo more; and iu its stead,
the passenger steamer, crowded with peace-

ful men and women from every state, plies
undisturbed, a welcome visitor, trom the ex-

treme North to the extreme South. The
frowning fortress is dismantled; aim. c;;id

in the verdure of early Spring, it nowsiuiies
on the mighty river that washes its
base, and is oue of the strong links
that bind together this uow happy
sisterhood .of states. Two rival flags
no longer court the morning breeze, or
wave over contending ho.-t- s. These then
warvtng states are no lunger belligerei t. but
dwell together in the harmony of perfect
equality, und in the consciousness ot safety
und protection to their governments, both
state und national; while the Hag of the
Union floats, without a rival, over every
foot of the soil of the Republic.

Sir, the verdict of mankind attributes to

you, more than to any otlier.the accomplish-

ment of these benellceut and auspicious re-

sults.
You left this city with ymr sword drawn

in your country's cause. I'liu buttles you
fought I he victories you won the splen-

did" achievements, und the utill more splen-

did and important consequences of
your campaigns, are household
words und need) not be recounted
here You return to us with your
sword long since sheathed. The object und

purpose for which your sword was drawn
have been accomplished. Alexander, utid
Cicsar, and Napoleon, each fought for per-hoi-

iiggnidizentent and to establish a dy-

nasty. You fought to preserve a united
country. You bore the toil and encounter-
ed tlie danger of battled and of sieges, in
order that the grand heritage, which we re
ceived from the fathers of the republic,
might be transmitted far down the ages to
thti coming getieratioiu. And ho fighting,
you fought in a holy war!

In unison witli your countrymen every-

where wo welcome you ns an illustrious cil-ii'- ti

of the United States. We welcome you at
the threshold of this great and powerful

stuto the state which rendered such signal
service iu overthrowing the rebellion your
own state the state of your adoption ; and
we also feel a just pride iu greeting you as
1 10 first citizen of the state ot Illinois.

Your name, in all time, will be especially
connected with the idea of the union of the
states. And we believe you could ask no
more glorious immortality of famo than to
huve.your memory, in all patriotic hearts,
ludissolubly linked with the sentiment- -

"the Constitution und the Union, one and
inseparable now and forever."

I give voice to this vast assemblage of
nnxious listeners when I again extend to
you a most cordial welcome to our city.

The judge was frequently npplauded, os

he deserved to be. Gen. Grant then ad-

vanced to the railing of the stand, and fac-

ing the eager thousands, addressed them,
substantially as follows:

generm, grant's speech.
"When last 1 was with you, my friends,

your little city was a camp of bristling
bayonets. You are now in the full enjoy-men- t

of the pursuits of peace, a thrifty,
promising little city.

Of late I have traveled over a considera-
ble bit of the south, have visited many
parts of several states, and everywhere I

saw the same signs of devotion to the re-

stored Union I see here I met men
who had held high positions in the rebel
army,' hien wlio served in the confederate
congress ami legislatures and men occupy-
ing high social und ollieial positions umoug
their fellow citizens, und one and all of them
expressed themselves satisfied with the re-

sults, und in no wise felt inclined to at-

tempt to disturb them. I believe that these
men spoke the truth, and I hope they rep-

resent the masses. I have reason for be-

lieving in their honesty, and that
we have now a pelmatic:).
Union nnd one that will last forever. Ev-

erywhere I saw due resp.-c- t shown for the
old lla, and heard a wiilingness expressed
on all sides, to li- - irtiiy and patriotic illy
unite with the North in defending it ig iin-- t

any assaults from abroad, let tin".:', come
from whatever quarter they may. But I

have already said more than I expected to
say on this occasion, having been led there-t-

by the remarks of the gentlemen who
have preceded me. I will uow close by
thanking you for your very kind reception.

General Grant concluding his remarks a

number of his old acquaintances came up-

on the stand and shook hands with liim

heartily. lie then indicated a desire for a

little rest, aud resuming hi? seat in the

carriage, was driven to the palatial

RESIDENCE OK MR. ( II V. G AMOIIKI;.

where he was most sumptuously and lu

entertained until evening. Mean-

while
THE LAMI'.s OK TilE CITY.

who had been commissioned fr that pur-

pose, had most handsomely and elaborately

decorated tlii Reform hall, which had been

selected for the evening reception. The

walls were lined with skillfully wrought

tissue paper "f many colors, and adorned

with appropriate pictures, some of them of

men who were the General's subordinates,

and others of scenes in which s

Chiet actor. Annng other mottoes,
wrought in evergreens, were "Hail t:i the

Chief." "Welcome." "Honors to the Brave"

all the handiwork, we are told.'of our
ladies.

And now while sky rockets, Roman can-

dles, fiery wheels and I'mntians were

ILU'MINiNii Till". CITY

above und around the Tenth

street music stand t work

that was properly confided t Prof. J,
T. Thomas) while this display was being

r
made iu presettre of a large a:i 1 cheering

throng, citizens and strangers, witli their

wives und children, were tending in a great

stream to Relorm Hall, whre General

Grant, under the escort of the tver prcsetit

committee, had already arrived, to give the

surging multitude the much-desir- e 1 recep-

tion. The General was placed on one bide

of the hall, ami on this side there was a col-

umn ot

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Constantly moving, each taking tlie gn at

chieftain by the hand as he or .she

by. Leaving the room on the opposite side

of the hall, confusion was avoided, and most

of those who sought the honor of a " shake,"

were gratified. It is entirely safe to say

that the General took by the hand as many

as

FIVE THOUSAND PER-- " INS

A pastime that soon became monotonous,

but which the distinguished gentleman' en-

dured with all the fortitude of a hero. A

large proportion of those who attended this

reception perhaps one-fourt- was of col-

ored people, residents, ns n rule, of this city,

THE UAtL IN THIS K EN I No

Successfully as the programme? ;f the

day had been curried out, and gratifying as

were the lesults, of our efforts to do honor

to our illustrious guest, the grand climax

was reuched, the cap-shea- f of all the suc-

cesses was that provided in the ball and

supper in the St. Charles Hotel.
The achievements of Mrs. C. W. Brad-

ley in devising and constructing the center

piece of the ball room adornments, furnish

most convincing proof of that lady's tatse

and handicraft in that line of effort. From

the foit roomers of the room, leading to the

center.were graceful festoons of evergreens,

all converging to an evergreen horso-shoc- ,

within the points of which were wrought

with artistic tuste, the initials of our

cniincnt visitor. This horse shoe, the

symbol of good fortune with

its appropriate acceompniiiuieiits, were

the wotk of Mrs. Bradley. The other

decorations, Including the well devised

mottoes of "Cairo Welcomes her Country's

Hero;" "Statesman," "Soldier," etc. thesu

were the products of the good taste and In-

dustrious rfl'ort of Mrs. Robertson, Airs.

Will Robblns and Miss Daisy Robbius, oil

of them residents of our city.

L A.

THE PARTICIPANTS.

About 10 o'clock the ball
room was well filled by
ladies and gentlemen who had been in-

vited to participate, many of them being
residents of Mound City, Anna, Jonesboro,
Carbondale, Murphysboro, Centralia and
other portions of Illinois, and of tlie neigh-

boring towns of Missouri and Kentucky. To
hold details in ubeyuncc, we cun safely say

that the ladies were richly and elegantly
dressed, even beyond the times and coun-

try. The gentlemen we would compliment,

too, but for our indisposition to add an

iota to their already over-weenin- g vanity.
General Grant was, ot course, the central

figure, during the evening, and received the
attentions our people know so well how to
bestow. Of the progress of the dance we

need say nothing. We have indicated the
character of the participants, and it is a
sluggish mind that cannot imagine the bal-

ance. This, however, we will say, that
much of the success of the grand occasiou
is due to tin- - efficient efforts and tireless in-

dustry of Mat Fulton, Arnold Lippett,
Capt. Shields, Philander Barclay, C. W.
Bradley, B. F. Blake and Henry Wells,
whom the general committee of arrange-

ments wisely selected as floor managers.
The music the best ever heard iu a Cairo
bull room, was furnished under the direc-

tion of Professors Eisenberg and Goss, who
were ably assisted by the following gentle-
men all citizens of Cairo: Lee Boicourt,
Adolph Swoboda, Mr. Heck, Louis C. Her
bert, h i. Dezonia, J. YV . Mason, E l

Lemon, George Baker, Harry Gibbons i
Frank Clark and John Cornell. f

i

THE SUITER,

spread in a convenient apartment of t'-- '

hotel, was essentially metropolitan. Evi'ry

ciiine had been taxed to make up its ml:v,
and skilled caterers did the balance It

was a feat lit for the gods.

THE CONCLUSION.

The dance was protracted to a late our,

an 1 all seemed loth t ) leave su joy us a

scene, even then. It was, indeed, a -l-o
rioii-- " occa-ior- i, and all who partici; Itcd IvJ

it will scaicely tail to associate ij most
i!eusa:i:!y with the coming to ('air' of the

greatmilitary hero of the country.
And so cad-'- the ceremonies a: 1 festivi

ties tint signalized the visit :' General

Grunt to Cairo. It will long remem-

bered as one of the happiest s of

our people ever held iln South-

ern Illinois: and of tie thous-

ands who so remember it, few

w ill fail to bestoW upon our cf tumittee of

arrangements, our excellent (Mayor, au I

their assistants, the praies they all so rich

!y deserve.
When at 12 o'clock we left t.e St. Charles,

Cm luctor Morgan, of the Illinois Central,

informed us that his specipl train, with

General Grant and party oja board, would

leave Cairo at !i o'clock this nKTiong. mak-

ing only two short stops between (oro ami

Centralia. It was the Gaienl's desire, we

learned, to reach Bloominton this evening.

Well, good bye to him. (airo, in honcriSg
him as a great warrior, feds that he hal
but done h-- r duty; but did tint duty well V

and tuoro'.ighly.

please notice.
The reception to Bishop Seymour ap-

pointed tor Tuesday next, will be held at

the rector's rcsi lencc, on SATURDAY

i.thisr evening, from 7::!d to 10:;;0 p. m.

The other appointments are as follows:

Saturday, 17th, of ('Lurch of Re-

deemer; Sunday, lth, morning prayer,

t':"0 a. m.; Litany, confirmation and cele-

bration ot holy communion, 10:;!0 a. in.;

evening prayer and sermon, 7::;0 p. m.

Monday, Mound City, 7 p. m.; Tuesday,

Mound City. a. m.: Villa Ridge,

7 ".0 p. m.; Wednesday. Duquoin, p. m.

ELECTRO VAPOR BATH.

Have you ever taken an electro-vapo- r

bath? If not, let us suggest to you the ex-

periment Take one. Apart from its

cleanly properties, its moral virtues, and its

salutary effects, it his a strong inducement

from the personal comfort it affords.

That this bath i c mdueivc to health is

the universal expression (if medical men;

because it equalizes the circulation of the

blood, renders the skin supple, soft and
moist,' promotes free perspiration, relieves

the body ot a t!ick layer of obstructive

scurf und oleaginous deposit, thereby giv-

ing an iner.-as.e- l impetus to absorption nn I

s'i ret ion, w hile the electricity is imparting

tone and removing obstructions from the

nervous system. The effect o: an electro-vapo- r

bath is highly delightful. The sen-

sations during the process are enjoyable,

and afterwards no less so. The flexibility

of the joints, the freedom of respiration,

the improved tone of nervous feeling, in

mind uml body, intellect brighter, every

faculty livlier memory, thought and ideas

nt command after the bath arc notorious

to its patrons.
But the groat value ot these baths is ob-

served in their use for remedial purposes.

They allay all pain. They act beneficially

on the kidneys and urinary organs; give

tone to the, stomach, liver and bowels, im-

parling new life to. ench-- aro unquestion-

ably the best remedy known tor rheumatic,

neuralgic and catarrhal affections.

These baths aro administered daily by

Dr. Marean at his office, No. 140 Commer-

cial avenue. (.Over Black's shoe store,)

Cairo, Ills. Ladies and gentlemen aro

invited to call and see the appa-

ratus, which is a model of neatness uml

perfection, learn terms, etc. a iaoy annul-an- t

alwuy in readiness to wait ou lady
patrons. .


